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To keep my daughter, I have to save my marriage. I married a woman who’s my opposite in every
way.And that’s coming back to bite me now that we can’t agree on anything.Reality hits me hard
when my wife starts talking about divorce, and I find out I might lose my daughter in the custody
battle.Hanna is my world. My sunshine. My reason to keep fighting for my marriage.In
desperation, I seek out an old mechanic who claims to repair cars and relationships.But my
marriage has been falling apart for a long time.Can the old mechanic really make a difference?
Or will I end up losing my wife and my daughter?Promise Me is an angsty BWWM marriage
reconciliation romance with a hot husband, the feisty wife who drives him crazy, and their
adorable little girl.***Read all the novels in the Love Repair Series***Earn MeDeserve
MeChoose MeTrust MeShow MePromise Me

"Culture Smart has come to the rescue of hapless travellers." —Sunday Times Travel --This text
refers to the paperback edition.
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wife having problems, Mr. Greenwood?”I dig my fingers into the miniature desk where I’ve
planted my six-foot two physique.Silence falls around me, pricking my skin.My eyes dart away
from Mrs. Crenshaw’s frigid stare to the classroom. Giant windows overlook the playground.
Grey lockers stand like wizened soldiers. A large whiteboard takes up the front wall, but every
other space is occupied by cheesy posters.Dream big.Change your attitude and change your
future.You can do it.“Mr. Greenwood?”“I don’t see how my marriage is any of your concern,” I
answer stiffly.“It is when it concerns a student.” Her eyes narrow. “Should I repeat the
question?”“How about you explain what this is all about?” I fold my arms over my chest.Mrs.
Crenshaw stares back at me in challenge. She has thin lips, twisted in distaste. Bleached-blonde
hair is scraped away from her forehead as if placed in perpetual time out. Skin a fragile white
gathers tightly around her deep-set eyes.“This is about your daughter’s latest assignment.”I keep
my cool. “Did Hanna do something wrong?”“Hanna is a model student.” Crenshaw leans against
her desk and crosses her feet at the ankles. Her sensible black pumps clop together. “She’s
extremely bright and unusually mature for her age. I have no complaints about her
behavior.”“Then what am I doing here?”A bushy white eyebrow moves up slowly. “You’re here
because something has happened recently and it’s raised a few questions about Hanna’s home
environment.”I bristle at her tone. Hanna is my pride and joy. Anyone who doubts that can take a
hike. “I can assure you my daughter is well taken care of.”“Maybe.” She straightens. Her shoes
thump on the ground as she waddles to her desk and pulls a laptop from beneath a stack of
files.My eyes graze the ‘Dean Reece’ stickers covering the lid.I gasp in recognition.That’s



Hanna’s.“This,” Mrs. Crenshaw sets the laptop in front of me, “is why I wanted to meet with both
you and your wife.” She flicks an eye at the door. “Are you sure she can’t make it?”“She has to
work.” Which is lucky for Mrs. Crenshaw. Alayna wouldn’t have been this quiet in the face of
Crenshaw’s disdain.“Disappointing, but I guess it can’t be helped.” With veiny hands, Crenshaw
swings the laptop around and presses the spacebar.There’s a video game interface on the
screen. My daughter’s. I recognize Hanna’s coding pattern.“It’s the project she was working on
for her extra-curricular,” I say.“Yes.” Crenshaw’s dry voice scrapes against my ears. “This is the
game Hanna submitted.” Sliding the laptop closer, she juts her chin. “Go ahead. Press play.”I
shake the mouse and click, impressed by the sophisticated interface. Hanna really is a prodigy.
How did she build all this without my help?A sound effect blasts from the speakers. The screen
changes to a grassy battleground. Flags flutter in an invisible breeze. Twin mounds appear on
either end of the screen with crudely designed figures standing on them. Despite the amateurish
creation, it’s clear the figures are warriors. Both of the characters hold a laser gun.“Mrs.
Crenshaw, I don’t see what the problem is. This game is hardly worth the frantic call I got from
the school secretary…”At that moment, the camera pans.My heart drops to my toes when the
screen zooms in on the warriors.Is that… me and Alayna?I bring my head closer to the screen,
hardly believing my eyes.The soldier on the right has my face.The one on the left has my
wife’s.“Go ahead,” Crenshaw croaks. “Play.”My finger hovers over the ‘A’ key.I slam it
down.Immediately, the ‘dad’ character exchanges gunfire with the ‘mom’.As golden bullets hit
the air, a new character appears.A little girl.Golden brown skin. Tightly coiled hair.Nose like her
mother.Lips like me.Hanna.My heart clashes against my ribs as the gunfire hits her.The
character shudders.Blood gushes.Bile rises in my throat.I lift my finger off the ‘A’ key, desperate
to stop the madness.But it’s too late.An explosion goes off in the simulated game.Smoke
billows.When it clears, it reveals Hanna’s character lying on the ground.She’s dead.At least in
the video game.I watch in muted horror as my precious little girl turns into pixelated dust.‘GAME
OVER’ slides across the screen in red.I slap the laptop lid closed unable to watch a second
more.My chest rises and falls.Angry, frantic thoughts rush through my brain too fast for me to
keep up.“Now do you understand my concern?” Crenshaw asks quietly.“What… what was
that?”“Your daughter’s work has raised a lot of questions. Both I and the club coordinator were,
as you can imagine, heavily dismayed.”Breathe, James.I adjust my tie because it feels like I’m
choking. “I’ll talk to her.”“Mr. Greenwood,” Crenshaw’s voice softens for the first time since I
appeared in her classroom, “this feels a lot bigger than a child acting out.”“I’ll handle my
daughter,” I snap.“I only want the best for Hanna.” Her eyes drop to the laptop. “And there are
signs ‘the best’ is not what she’s experiencing.”Emotions rise to my throat. Did my daughter
really create such a thing? Did she really make a video game where her parents shot her with
laser guns?I push out of the chair, stumbling on my way to the door.“Daddy,” a small voice calls
when I get to the hallway.Every muscle in my body pulls taut.I turn. Glance down. Lock eyes with
my nine-year-old daughter.Hanna worries her bottom lip. Small fingers play in the loop of her
galaxy-themed backpack. Her brown hair is pulled back in a curly ponytail, allowing me to see



the anxious crease on her forehead.Dark brown eyes—so much like her mother’s—pierce mine.
“What did Mrs. Crenshaw say?”“We’re going home.” I walk swiftly.“Dad.” Her little legs struggle to
keep up with mine. “I can explain.”My throat bobs. “Let’s go, Hanna.”“Everyone is making it a big
deal, but they’re totally missing the point. It’s just a stupid game.”I stop abruptly.Hanna bumps
into the back of my leg and steps back. Tipping her round chin, she recoils. “Are you mad?”“No.” I
force a smile though a storm is gathering in my chest. “How about we go for ice cream?”She
gives me a suspicious look. “Aren’t I in trouble?”“Your mother and I will talk about the contents of
that video game later.”Her head sinks and she scuffs her black Converse sneakers on the
pavement. “Dad…”“But,” I kneel in front of her and clasp her shoulder, “I’m
impressed.”“Really?”“That interface was smart. You used JAVA Script, didn’t you? Who taught
you that?”“I learned a little from my teacher and from online.”“Amazing.” I rub her head.Her
cheeks bunch up in a bright grin.“Come on.” I offer my hand.After we’ve gotten ice cream, I sit
her down in a booth.My troubled heart is still pounding.The ice cream drips against my fingers
and messes up the table.Hanna puts her spoon down and croaks, “You’re mad.”“I’m not mad.” I
sigh heavily. “I’m worried. And trying to understand.”“I already said it’s not a big deal,” she
mumbles, collapsing into her seat. The crimson flush inching over the tips of her ears says the
opposite.“I love you so much, Hanna.” I take her hand. “You know that, right?”“Do you love mom
though?”The ice cream tumbles out of my hands and lands upside down on the table.Hanna’s
eyes settle on the ruined dessert. “I hear you two fighting. I know you don’t think I hear you, but I
do.”“Hanna…”“Are you and mom getting a divorce?” Panic arranges her face into a thick frown.
“Daddy, you can’t, okay? You have to stay with mommy. I want you both to stay together.”“Hanna,
who said anything about divorce?” I take her hand. There’s a thick ball in my chest that just won’t
go away. “Sweetie, your mother and I aren’t getting a divorce right now.”“What do you mean ‘right
now’?” Hanna yells, tears glistening in her eyes.Desperately, I round the booth and sit beside
her. “It’ll never happen,” I mumble, tucking her into my side. “That’ll never happen.”But the truth
is… my marriage is far from whole. Alayna and I don’t agree on anything anymore. She even
sleeps in another room now.It’s killing me.Hanna clutches my shirt and looks up with tearful
eyes. “You promise?”“Huh?”“Promise you’ll stay with mom forever?”My heart churns. “I
promise.”But even as I say the words, I wonder if that’s a promise I can keep.TwoAlaynaMy
fingers fly over the keyboard as I quickly type out the report that’ll save a life.“Ten seconds.”
Mandy squirms, rocking back on her foot as she checks the timer.“Relax. All your nervous
energy is rubbing off on me,” I mumble. “I’m almost done.”She clutches her hands together, eyes
wide in fear and desperation. “Five seconds.”“I heard you. I heard you.”“Three seconds,” Mandy
bawls.Normally, I’d take a quick skim of the document before I submit it, but we don’t have
enough time. I stomp my finger on the enter button and send the draft.“Yes!” Mandy pumps her
arm, staggering back in relief.“There. That should approve the McCoy’s loan in time to make the
surgery.”Mandy collapses into the wingback chair facing my desk. “I think I just lost five years off
my life.”“That much?” I stretch my fingers. They’re aching a little from all the frantic typing I had to
cram into ten minutes.“How do you keep your cool under pressure like that?”“I can only keep my



cool when it comes to work,” I say, sending the file to be printed. “Everything else is up for
grabs.”She chuckles.I push out of my chair and stride to the printer in the common area. The
other credit analysts barely glance at me, their eyes glued to their computers. The printer spits
out the document and I grab it.When I turn, Mandy’s right behind me. “The McCoys will never
know what you had to go through for them.”“I don’t do it for the thanks.” I shrug.“But still…”“It’s
their money. And this is a matter of life and death. How could I look that woman in the eyes and
tell her she’ll have to wait for us to approve the loan? By the time we finish handling the larger
accounts, it might be too late for her husband.”“You did take a risk though. Those companies pay
us to prioritize their accounts.”I shake my head. “Giant corporations with millions in off-shore
accounts can wait an extra day.” My heels click on the tiles as I slide the document into it’s right
folder and place it in the cabinet. “In this gig, I rarely get a chance to help the people who really
need it. I’ll take it when I can.”“What if you get in trouble?” Mandy whispers.“Then I get in
trouble.”She sighs dreamily. “You are so brave.”“I think I’m just getting old. And tired. I don’t have
the patience to blindly follow rules that don’t make sense.” Falling back into my seat, I pick up my
phone and check the time.A message pops up.JAMES: We need to talk when you get home.My
lips curl down on instinct. What does he want to talk about now?“Who is it?” Mandy scrunches
her nose. “Bill collector? Annoying mother-in-law? Spam?”“No.” I yank on the bottom drawer of
my desk. Chocolate bars and candies stare up at me with desperate eyes. I swipe one and
roughly tear it open.Mandy smiles. “Ah. Husband.”“How do you know that?” I freeze with the
chocolate bar halfway to my mouth.“Because you always stress-eat candy when you have a
problem with James.”I narrow my eyes at her. “You shouldn’t know me that well.”“We’ve worked
together for almost seven years. I see you more than your husband does.”I throw my head back
and sigh heavily. “I moved out.”“Of the house?” Her eyes widen.“Of the room.” My heart feels
numb as I speak. “I took my things to the guest room. I’m keeping it locked so Hanna doesn’t find
out.”“Your daughter’s too smart to miss those things.”“I’ll be extra careful.” I straighten and fasten
my eyes on Mandy. “I’m tired of sleeping next to him. I’m tired of the arguments. I’m tired of
seeing his face. Just thinking about him makes me angry.”“Is it that bad?”Rather than answer, I
swerve my chair around and stare at the painting on the wall. It’s a picture of the water. Beautiful
pastel blues and greens form an idyllic scene. I picked that artwork on my trip to Italy.“I thought
having a child would fix us.” My voice drops to a whisper. “Right when it got really bad between
us, I found out I was pregnant with Hanna. It was the happiest day of my life. I thought that a child
would change everything. Would glue us back together. But I was wrong. Having Hanna allowed
our problems to fester under the surface.”“And now they’re exploding.”“I’ve never been good at
stuffing my true feelings inside,” I admit. My eyes swerve from the painting to the picture frame on
the desk.It’s a family photo that we took on Hanna’s first cruise trip to Belize. We’re out on the
beach, smiling liberally. My dark face is pressed against James’s cheek. He’s pinker than a
lobster with a rather thick dose of sunscreen on his straight nose.My little nerd.That’s what I
used to call him.Back when we did things like exchange pet names lovingly instead of having
whisper-matches after Hanna goes to bed.Mandy swings cocoa-colored fists. “You want me to



punch some sense into him?”“Like that’ll do anything.” I snort. James might not be body-builder
big, but he’s over six feet of lean muscle. He used to be a swimmer in high school and he’s still
got that athletic build of long legs and a narrow waist. “Besides, if there’s any punching that
needs to happen, I’ll handle it.”She shudders. “You’re scary.”“I’m late.” I grab my purse and clasp
it. “Something’s happened at home, so I should get going.”“Alright. Tell Hanna I said hi and she
so owes me another round of Street Fighter at the mall. I think I’m strong enough to beat her
now.”“Doubt it,” I say with a small grin and a wiggle of my fingers.On the drive home, I mentally
prepare myself for the conversation with James. The fact that he’s giving me a warning means
it’s serious. I have no idea what he wants to talk about. I just know I’m not in the mood for another
fight. It’s been a really long day.I park in front of our gorgeous Victorian-style home. Moonlight
spills over the tall pillars. Ivy climbs the spokes like a clingy ex boyfriend. The grass is so high, I
wonder if I’m living in the wild. James promised he’d mow the lawn but, as usual, he hasn’t
gotten around to it.I stare up at the lights on the porch.They’re all off.I grit my teeth, my
annoyance shooting up another level. I’ve told James a hundred times that I need the lights on
when I get home after him.Turning on my phone’s flashlight, I step gingerly through the grass
and stomp up the stairs.My nostrils flare.My chest rises and falls.James better not spout any
foolishness at me tonight because I’m on the edge of my patience already.The door swings
in.My husband appears, back-lit by the chandelier hanging from the living room. He’s wearing an
old college T-shirt and jogging pants. His silky brown hair falls in waves over his face. A pair of
striking grey eyes snap from behind wired glasses.There’s an intense scowl on his face and it
immediately puts me on the defensive.“What?” I snap.“I called you twice and you didn’t answer,”
he responds, his voice low but intense.“I was working.”“So was I. We had a data breach today
and I had to leave in the middle of the chaos because I got a call from Hanna’s school.”My eyes
widen. “About what?”“Oh? So now you care?”“Don’t start that crap with me, James. I can’t
answer calls during meetings. If you’d texted me like I’ve told you to do a million times in the past,
I would have known it was an emergency.”“I did text you. Tonight. And you still took,” he checks
his watch like he’s my father, “two hours to come home.”“Get out of the way,” I snarl at him.He
steps aside, his eyes flashing. “Let’s talk in the room.”“We can talk here.” I throw my heavy jacket
off. It gets cold in the bank. Sometimes, I even have to wear gloves because my hands start
freezing by mid-day.“I don’t want Hanna to overhear,” he says firmly.Annoyed by his tone but
aware that he has a point, I follow him to the office and lock the door.Silence settles around
us.“What happened?” I ask harshly.“Our daughter thinks we’re getting a divorce.” James glances
up, his gaze full of accusation. “Do you know anything about that?”ThreeJamesThe first time I
met Alayna, she was snapping and barking at me. I looked into her flaming brown eyes and
knew I’d either marry her or murder her.Twelve years later, I’m still not sure I made the right
choice.Alayna stares at me with her sharp brown eyes.Tension crackles in the air.The beating of
my heart is its own drum line.Conflicting feelings stir in my chest.Anger. Hate. Love. Lust.My
wife.My worst enemy.My greatest temptation.I fold my arms over my chest. “Alayna, why does
Hanna think we’re getting a divorce?”“I didn’t say that to her,” she snaps.“You know how sensitive



she is,” I respond, calling her out on the lame excuse. “What did you expect her to think when
you moved out of our bedroom?”Alayna grimaces.Good.I’m still sore about her move and I’m
glad I have a reason to corner her about it.She looks stubbornly back at me, her brown eyes
glittering with anger. “I moved because we needed space.”“We’re married. You don’t get the
luxury of space.”“That’s rich coming from you.” Her plump brown lips twist into a sneer. “You get
to do whatever the hell you want while I’m expected to cook, clean, help Hanna with her
homework and pick her up from school everyday…”“I’m the one who picked her up today,” I
defend myself.“That happened once, James.”“I do a lot for this family.” My jaw clenches so hard
I’m sure I’ll lose a few teeth. “Don’t act like you’re the only one working hard.”“I ask you to do
simple things and you can’t even get to them. Why haven’t you mowed the lawn yet?” She stares
up at me as if each blade of grass is worth a felony.“Hell, woman. We’re discussing our daughter
and you’re worried about the grass?”“Screw you,” Alayna hisses. “There is nothing in this world
that I love more than Hanna. I carried her for nine months. I suffered through twenty hours of
labor pains. She is the air I breathe.” Alayna juts her finger. “I would die for that little girl. So don’t
you stand there and act like I don’t love her.”My voice drops to a chilly tone. “That’s not what I
meant.”“I know exactly what you meant, James, and I’m not going to follow you there because
I’m not in the mood to fight with you.” Annoyance is written all over her—from the lone wrinkle in
her forehead to the dark fingers pulling into fists. “Just tell me what happened at Hanna’s school
today.”“She made a video game inspired by our family.”“What kind of video game?”“A violent
one. Characters with our faces exchange laser bullets and then Hanna appears in the middle of
the field and gets hit by accident.”Alayna’s cocoa-brown skin goes a shade lighter. “What
happens next?”“In the video game, Hanna dies.”She stumbles back.I grab her arm to keep her
steady.“What did the teacher say?” Alayna croaks.“Hanna is a bright student and her schoolwork
isn’t being affected at all, but the video game is concerning. She wanted to know about her
home life. There was a hint of an accusation in there too.”Alayna cringed. “I’ll talk to Mrs.
Crenshaw.”“I already talked to her. And Hanna.”“Without me?” Her eyebrows shoot up.“I couldn’t
tell her—”Alayna slams her fists against her hips. “You tell her to wait for her mother before we
discuss this. How could you discuss this without me?” She throws her hands up. “I’m going to
see her.”When Alayna tries to walk past me, I capture her waist and hold her in place. Her soft
body presses against mine, lighting me up in all the right places.“What are you doing?” She
glares coldly.My fingers dig a little tighter into her waist than necessary. “I already spoke to her.
She said she was sorry for creating the game.”“That’s not enough,” Alayna snaps, her eyes
fastening on me.“Calm down.”“Why should I?”“This is exactly what Hanna was worried about.
She said she was scared about what you would do when you found out.”“I don’t even know what
I’m going to do yet,” Alayna snaps, her voice thick. “But we can’t just let this slide.”“She didn’t do
anything wrong,” I argue.“Our daughter made a video simulation in which we killed her.”
Suddenly, her body gets stiff and she glares at me. “You didn’t reward her for this, did you?”My
eyes dart away.“James,” she growls.“The interface was inspired. If you understood coding, you’d
know what a feat that was to pull off at only nine-years-old. Even if it’s a controversial game



—”“This is beyond controversial. This is a serious matter!”I lick my lips.She slants me another
blistering stare. “How did you reward her?”“All I did was take her out for ice cream,
alright?”Alayna lets out a bitter laugh. “I can’t believe this. You went ahead and made yourself the
good cop, so I could be the bad guy. Again.”“That’s not true.”“You always position yourself as the
nice guy, James.” Lightning fires from her eyes and I’m pretty sure I’m in the direct path of getting
singed. “You always go behind my back and reward her when we’re supposed to be a united
front in discipline and gifts.”“She’s nine, Alayna. She doesn’t understand—”“We both know how
brilliant that girl is.”I stare at her, my temper aching to jump out. So now I’m getting screwed over
for buying my own daughter ice cream? How controlling has Alayna become?My wife knocks
into my shoulder as she storms past me. “I’m going to talk to her.”“And say what?” I arch an
eyebrow, easily grabbing her again and lifting her away from the door.Alayna glares at me. “If you
want to live, James Greenwood, get your hands off.”“You’re angry and you’ll take it out on
her.”“Are you deaf? I said let me go.”“No.”Her mouth opens and closes so fast she looks like a
gaping fish. I know she’s not used to me standing up to her. Normally, I’d let her win in a fight just
to end it.But this is different.This is about Hanna.Frustration in her eyes, Alayna struggles
against me, twisting her hands and clawing at my fingers to pry them off her.I hold tighter,
refusing to let go.Slowly, the fight leaves her and she goes limp in my arms.“I know how serious
this is. I’m worried too,” I mutter.“Why?” Alayna’s voice cracks. “Why would she do something like
that?”In the quiet that follows, a tentative connection sizzles between us. It comes alive, born
from the shared adoration we have for our daughter.“I don’t know.” I rest my chin in the crook of
her neck.She doesn’t pull away.I sweep my hand over her side. “We can’t go in with guns
blazing. Let’s talk about this and then decide what we’ll say to her.”Eyebrows tightening, she
whispers, “Is she… do you think she’s suicidal?”“No,” I tell her, pushing her hair away from her
face. “No, I think it’s just a video game. But I… I do think she’s noticing that something’s wrong
between us.”Alayna sighs heavily.Her skin is hot. Flaming silk against my fingertips.The
fragrance of flowers spirals off her neck.If I leaned forward just a bit, I could kiss my way up to
her ear.Despite the overwhelming topic, my body begins to respond to her nearness. It’s been
especially cold between us these past few weeks and our intimacy shrunk to almost nothing.The
circumstances might not be ideal, but I also don’t know when an opportunity like this will ever
come again.Even if we’re not exactly happy with each other, we’re somewhat united. Should I
take the chance? Push her pants down and press her into the desk? Work out this tension the
only way I know how?My hand skates down her backside, caressing softly.She goes stiff. “What
are you doing?”“Nothing.” I pull my hands back.Rejected.I release her and adjust myself, fighting
the heat blazing through my body.This isn’t the time.Our daughter is spiraling.The school is
getting involved.And getting naked won’t fix this.Alayna’s chest rises and falls on a deep sigh.
“This is a problem, James. A big one. Hanna has never done anything like this before and I don’t
want her to do anything like this again.”“She won’t.”“How do you know that?” Her eyes search
mine. “How do you know this isn’t just the start of something much worse?”“The worst is not
going to happen.” I place my hand on her shoulder.She brushes me off. “You’re right, James. This



kind of environment isn’t healthy for Hanna.”I step back. Step away.There’s something I don’t like
about that look in her eyes.“Alayna.”“What if…” She runs a hand through her straight hair and it
sticks up in all directions. “Maybe we should get a—”“Don’t finish that sentence.”Alayna blinks.
“We can’t keep going like this, James. If anything happens to Hanna, I’ll never forgive
myself.”“Nothing will happen to our daughter. Or to us.”“We can’t keep fighting behind closed
doors. She’s noticing. In the long run, she’ll be more damaged because of it.”“Tomorrow, Alayna.
We’ll deal with this tomorrow.”“James.”“Enough.” I storm out of the house and climb into my car
because the last place I want to be right now is in the bedroom I no longer share with my
wife.FourAlaynaI knock on Hanna’s room door.Poke my head in.Sweep my eyes over her star-
studded comforter.My little girl sits up.In the shadows, she looks small. Fragile. Light brown skin
that turns golden in the sun. Brown hair with reddish highlights. Eyes that see far too much for a
girl her age.I want to wrap her in my arms.Want to keep her young for as long as
possible.“Mom?” She tugs a bonnet over her head quickly, afraid that I’ll scold her for not
wearing it.Which I would.If this were any other night.Tonight, I feel oddly nostalgic as I watch her.
The bonnet shimmers in the moonlight. I taught her how to wrap it. Taught her how to care for her
kinks and coils. How to love the way her hair grows out of her head. How to love the way her
brown skin drinks in the sunlight.There are some things only a mother knows. Only a mother can
say and impart.That’s why it hurts.The video game.The message hidden within.If she was
feeling doubt, why didn’t she come to me? Am I that scary? Did I fail as a mother?“Are you
sleeping?” I whisper.“Not yet.”I tiptoe into her room and sit on the edge of her bed. The trees
outside cast dark shadows on the floor, trying to choke out the moonlight.“Dad told you?” Hanna
asks in a small voice.“He did.”“Are you angry too?”I swallow the fright that caught in my throat
since the moment James told me about the video game. “I’m…” My fingers curl into her
comforter to keep from shaking. “I’m worried.”“Why does everyone think I meant something I
didn’t? That game is just a joke.”“Is it, baby?”She chews on her bottom lip.“Your father and I want
you to be safe and happy.” I reach out and caress her cheek. She’s my blood. My flesh. My
legacy. “I—we love you so much.”“Then why don’t you love each other?” she asks.How could
such a sweet voice destroy me so cruelly?“Honey…”“Bobby Hankshaw’s parents kept fighting
too. He said it wasn’t long until they got divorced.” She shudders. “I don’t want you and dad to
break up.”I rest my hand on her back. The pajama top she’s wearing has a picture of a computer
on it. Inside is a line of code that’s supposed to represent some kind of joke in the programming
world. Sometimes, it feels like Hanna and James speak a language I don’t understand.Soothing
my daughter gently, I call, “Look at me, Hanna.”Her eyes remain fixed on the floor.“Look at
me.”She glances up.I frame her sweet brown cheeks with my hands. “You are the most important
person to me and your dad. We will always love you.” My voice trembles as I stare at her. “No
matter what happens, it is not your fault.”Silver rays reflect in the tears bubbling to the surface of
her dark eyes.My heart breaks.I grab her to my chest and hug her, swaying gently.“Please don’t
leave daddy, mom. Please don’t.”“Sweetie, calm down.”“You have to swear to me.”I stiffen.Vows.
Promises.Do they hold any weight?When I spoke my vows to James on our wedding day, I put



my whole heart into them. I stood in front of my mother, my father and all my guests and I swore
on my life that I would follow him to hell and back.But that promise has lost its power.I’m
weathered out.Unsatisfied with the life I have with him.On the flip side, I made no vows to Hanna.
She was the product of my love, of my marriage. She was formed in the nights where I opened
myself and found James there, his hands over me and his touch melting into my skin. She was
unplanned and I was unprepared.And yet, from the moment I learned she was forming in my
stomach, the fierceness of my love for her grew and grew.I couldn’t handle it.Couldn’t contain
it.Couldn’t even explain it.I would die for her.And that vow was intrinsic. Unspoken. I didn’t need
a piece of paper the way I needed a marriage certificate. I didn’t need wedding guests as a
witness. A pastor to remind me of my duties.This little girl is my entire world.My heart breaks
when hers does.And now she wants me to make another vow I can’t keep.“Calm down.” I pat her
back instead because I don’t want to lie to her. For one thing, she’s too smart for her own good
and will probably see right through it. For another, I need her to be prepared for an inevitable
future.“Mom.”“That’s enough for tonight, sweetheart.” I press a kiss to her temple. My heart is
flogging my ribs and I don’t think I can spend another second looking into her sweet eyes without
bawling. “Get some sleep. You have school tomorrow.”The bed creaks when I stand. Shadows
dance around me, curling over the white vanity dresser. The mirror with her post-it notes. The
closet that holds far more clothes than she can ever wear.I wrap my fingers around the door.
Pull.“Even if you say it’s not my fault, it won’t change anything,” Hanna whispers behind me. “The
only way I’ll be happy is if you stay together.”My eyes well with tears. “Goodnight, Hanna.”Her
whimper breaks my heart.I close her door firmly. Hear the click. One hand remains on the
doorknob. The other clamps around my mouth to capture a sob.My daughter is only nine. She’s
not supposed to be worrying about her parents’ marriage. She’s not supposed to be creating
video games where she dies by our hand.She’s supposed to be skipping to the park to play on
the swings. She’s supposed to be calling her friends for pool parties and laughing about her
favorite animated shows.I don’t want to drag her into the darkness of the grown-up world.It can
mess her up.The way it messed me up.A tear slips down my cheek without my consent. Wiping it
roughly, I stride through the hallway. The master bedroom door is open and it allows me to stare
right inside.The room is dark. Empty.James is gone.I walk a couple more paces. Down the
corridor. Into the guest room.My heart hurts.So does my head.I’m ashamed for crying. Since I
was young, I prided myself on how tough I was. But when it comes to that precious little girl, I
bawl over everything. It happened since I got pregnant.Determined, I swipe my phone from my
purse and dial a familiar number.The line rings.Rings.Click.“Hello?” A groggy voice mumbles.
“Alayna.”I lift my chin. “Hazel, can you recommend a divorce lawyer?”“What?”“Babe,” a voice that
sounds like Hazel’s husband, Graham, rumbles behind her. “Is something wrong?”It strikes me
that I might have interrupted their private time.Horror fills my chest. “I’m sorry, Hazel. I didn’t… I’ll
call back tomorrow.”“No, wait. Alayna.” Shuffling resounds on her end. I hear a bed creak and
then a door squeak open and shut. “What’s going on?”“It’s exactly what you heard. How hard is it
to get a divorce? Does it… will it take long?”She pauses. “Are you sure?”“No, I’m not.” I sigh,



feeling like I just aged ten years in the space of an hour. “But I’m getting close to the edge. It’ll
take a miracle to pull me back.”“Where’s James?”“I don’t know where he went and, honestly, I
don’t care. He’s barely home these days anyway.” My throat hurts when I swallow. “I know he’s
just trying to get away from me.”“Have you thought about, maybe… getting some help?”“It won’t
do any good.”“Graham went to see someone when our marriage was in trouble. We wouldn’t be
together if it wasn’t for that man.” Hazel’s voice softens to a comforting tone. “Doc is the real
deal.”“I don’t know, Hazel.” I rub my forehead. It’s pounding so hard I can’t even think. “I’m so
confused.”“Why don’t I let Graham talk to him?”“He and James aren’t even friends like that,” I
mumble, continuing to scrub my temples. “My husband doesn’t like being set up.” James is the
fussiest man I’ve ever met and he’s oddly sensitive about the weirdest things. “That won’t
work.”“We’ll make it work,” she says confidently.“This Doc-guy is that good?”“He is.”“How come
I’ve never heard of him?”“Probably because his principles are kind of out-there.” She chuckles
softly. “It’s a little unconventional, but it works.”“He’s not a shaman or anything, is he?” I pull my
lips in.“No,” Hazel laughs. “He’s legit. It’s just that he prefers working with the males rather than
both the wife and husband.”“What?”“Don’t worry. I’ll get Graham to talk to James.”“There’s no
way James will go to Doc, but if you can convince him…”“It’s worth a shot.”“Thanks.” I clear my
throat. “But Hazel, if that doesn’t work, I’m not going to delay any more. I’m finding a divorce
lawyer with or without your help.”The words taste bitter on my tongue, but I let them linger. Let
them taint the air around me.“Understood,” Hazel says gravely.My heart in shambles, I hang up
the phone.
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Ebook Library Reader/AY, “Almost forgot this novel!. I almost forgot I had this novel so when I
began to look for a read to remove from my TBR list, I came in contact with Promise Me! To be
honest I thought I had already read James and Alayna's story. As with most of the repair series
stories, we find husbands either cheating or not paying attention to their wives. And we find
wives on the brink of giving up and moving on alone! I like that Doc's approach is to focus the
husbands on the fact that the responsibility for the success or failure of the marriage rests with
them. Once the husbands grasps and accepts their responsibility for their family's well being
things begin to flow smoothly. I love how each couple that is helped turns around and connect
their friends and associates to Doc to change the dynamics of their marriages too. I am a fan for
life of all of these life changing novels by this dynamic Father and Daughter writing team known
lovingly as Nia and Doc!  Great story thank you both!!!!”

charws, “James and Alayna - Promises to keep. Wonderful book…..all of this series is great. It
also taught me things that a husband should be and do for his wife. The husband Choose his
wife and he should Respect her, Value her and most of all treat her like she’s the most precious
person in his life. All others, children, parents….come in a close second. The lesson I learned
from this book is that the husband should father the wife, anticipating her needs, wants before
she speaks her needs, the same as we do for our children but the wife must be the first priority.
James had to learn what he was doing wrong by showing that all his priorities were to Hanna
and not Alayna.The part that made me cry was when Alayna had lost her job and her parents
were divorcing, her father had cheated on her mom more than once and she was heart broken.
Hanna laid in the bed with her mom and said “Give me some of your heart and I’ll give you some
of mine. That way we can share the hurt”.”

DONNA LAWSON, “Promise kept!. Marriage is not always peaches and cream, life tends to
throw some hellacious curves, then again there's something called free will . Marriage is a work
in process, when a rough patch hits both individuals have to want it and work at it. James has to
adjust his thought process, Alayna is first priority, they are a team . Alayna, I wanted to slap her a
few times, some of her actions were not helpful at all, besides she carried past anguish her
parents troubled marriage . James goes to see Doc, it got testy a few times, Doc didn't want to
hear or entertain the blame game . James is determined to keep his family together, Alayna
loves her husband, their chemistry is still . Couldn't stop reading till the end, Doc is on point .”

LaVern, “Not Sure..... I know all about opinions, but in this case, I think the wife had her own
baggage she brought to the table and it wouldn't have mattered if James was at fault or not. She
would have still been a "witch".”

Bonnie, “Great story. Like all Nia's books in this series you get life lessonsIn this case it focuses



on prioritiesWho or what is your priority in your marriageJames had his priorities mixed upThis
book did a goid job of taking us on his journey of understanding how his priorities should line
upYou will definitely enjoy Doc's words of wisdom and how the story unfoldsGreat job as always
His and DocGet a copy and enjoy”

Linda Hubbard, “promise me. James and Alayna had a lot of conflict in there marriage due to
trust, respect andcommunication on both sides. Alayna upbringing had a lot to do with her
marriage. She had angry issues and bottle up emotions due her parent marriage. James was
just a nerd , with no communication skills in a couples relationship. But, he really loved his wife.
Doc help him a lot to but his marriage life in prospective, he let him know that his wife must
always come first before anyone.  Good read.”

Mrs J, “Not your Average second chance series. these are some of the most well written second
chance romances I have read. I loved the entire series. The wisdom that doc imparts is filled
with truth. I love that the men have a genuine longing to make things right and take the steps to
do it. The conflict and tensions, but are real but so is the passion and the work it takes to renew
a bond.  You will love, hate and root for these charecters.”

Ztoria, “Love the Series. I love reading these series, even makes me think if I had Doc maybe my
marriage would still be alive. But then again no it wouldn’t my ex loved his drugs more then me
and would blow smoke over me while I was sleep. So no I’m glad we’re divorced. I will always
read a Love Repair Series. Nia Arthurs is a great author I love your stories.”

Ebook Library Reader, “Done it again. I'm loving this series & I live the author, keep up the good
writing with your dad too, cant wait for the next book”

DBH, “Priority!!!. That is what we all want and need in any type of a relationship - to feel like you
are a priority to your family, friends or spouse. It took great courage for James to admit that he
prioritized his daughter over his wife, Alayna. Once he admitted that and saw the results of his
behaviour over the past years, he was open to changing in order to save his marriage.Btw Miss
Arthur, your books are usually on point when it comes to editing however there were quite a few
editing breakdowns in the last quarter of the book. Can't have that!”

The book by Nia Arthurs has a rating of  5 out of 4.5. 206 people have provided feedback.
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